Palestinian Heritage Trail

Tal al-Qamar to Bethlehem

You will see:

The winding trail will take you down into
the Kidron Valley full of caves of various
sizes which, in the Byzantine times, were
inhabited by monks.

Mar Saba Monastery

Distance: 14.6 km | Time: 4-6 hours

Walk a Path of History
Experience Nature and Hospitality

Palestinian Heritage Trail is a long
distance, cultural walking route in
Palestine. The trail is 321 km long and
extends f rom the village of Rummana
northwest o
 f Jenin to Beit Mirsim
southwest of A
 l-Haram Al-Ibrahimi
(Ibrahimi M
 osque) in Hebron. T
 he trail
passes through 53 cities and villages
where hikers, walkers and travelers can
experience the legendary Palestinian
hospitality.
Palestinian Heritage Trail is more than 
 f 
just a
 hiking trail. It is a means o
meeting and making connections 
between Palestinians and hikers from 
all over the world. It i nvites hikers to 
change their perspectives by 
discovering the common values they 
share with new acquaintances along 
the way, all while experiencing the 
beautiful natural environment of 
Palestine.

Challenge: Moderate

Tal al-Qamar means in Arabic Hill of the
Moon. The site, which is remote from the
hustle and bustle of the city life is a
perfect spot to watch a full moon or
stargaze. The trek starting at Tal
al-Qamar will lead across the serene
landscapes of the Jerusalem Wilderness
towards the famous Bethlehem. On the
way, hikers will climb some rocky hills
but will also have some time to sit, close
their eyes, and feel the relaxing
atmosphere of the surrounding space.

Few Byzantine wilderness monasteries
can match the serenity and beauty of
Mar Saba, named after Saint Saba
(439-5324 AD), who settled in a cave
opposite to the site to live in complete
seclusion.

Old City of Bethlehem
Passing through the curvy,
stone-covered paths of Bethlehem’s old
center, travelers can admire traditional
architecture, dating back to the Ottoman
period (1515-1917) and was built over the
remains of buildings from the previous
eras (e.g. Roman, Byzantine, Crusader). It
is also the place where traditional
Christmas Eve procession takes place.

After leaving the Bedouin desert, the
Masar will take walkers step by step
through rural Palestinian life. Here you
will discover the meadows and serene
villages. The more urban life awaits in
Beit Sahour and Bethlehem, the place of
Jesus’ birth. There are many historical
and sacred sites to visit such as the
Church of the Nativity, the Milk Grotto,
and Shepherds Fields.
What to wear?
Broken-in hiking shoes
Suncream, sunglasses and a hat
Comfortable and light clothes
(covering arms and knees)
What to take in your backpack?
At least 3 liters of water
A snack
Your passport
A camera
Personal medications
Warmer blouse
** Your community trekking guide will be
equipped with a first aid kit.

Stage Map

